
Design & Technology:  
the new build 
Our hotly-anticipated, £750k new extension to the DT block is 
almost ready! Designed to provide new workshops and studios, 
there will also be lots more display space for students’ work,  
which just seems to get better and better every year.

We are hugely grateful to our many donors, whose generosity 
has helped this fabulous building programme to be expertly  
furnished with state-of-the-art new machinery, including an  
incredible laser cutting machine, which is already in use by students.

Martin & Eleanor 
True to form, the Cookes are not 
slowing down in preparation for their 
approaching retirement; indeed, 
they both appear to have gone up a 
gear to ensure a smooth transition 
between their departure and Mrs 
Thomson’s arrival. Nonetheless, 
everybody here is anticipating their 
leaving with heavy hearts so, to 
counter this, a glorious send off is 
being arranged for Sunday 12th 
June. See the back page for details.

Follow @Clayesmore on Twitter and like us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/pages/Clayesmore-School

Ce ebration
Clayesmore Newsletter Spring 2016 edition

Clayesmore has announced the appointment of Mrs Joanne Thomson as Head 
to succeed Martin Cooke when he retires this summer. Chairman of Governors, 
John Andrews, wrote to parents, saying: “My colleagues on the governing council 
and I could not be more pleased to have secured Jo Thomson as the next Head of 
Clayesmore. She has all the right credentials, experience and personality, and her 
thinking about what a school should be is completely aligned with the Clayesmore 
ethos that all of us are so keen to preserve at this important moment.”

A graduate of the University of Warwick and soon to complete her Masters 
at Keele University, Mrs Thomson is currently Senior Deputy Head at Christ’s 
Hospital, Horsham, one of this country’s most prestigious schools. She 
began her career as a teacher of English and later, Head of Girls’ Games, at 
Foremarke Hall, the preparatory school to Repton. Prior to Christ’s Hospital, 
she ran a boarding house and subsequently held a number of different senior 
posts at Aiglon College, in Switzerland. She is married to Frank, himself a 
teacher and former Deputy Head, and the couple have a son and daughter, 
Sean (17) and Claire (14).

Speaking of her appointment, Mrs Thomson said: 
“Right from our very first visit to Clayesmore we have 
been struck by its warmth and friendliness. It’s an 
incredible school with a powerful ethos in a magical 
setting and we feel privileged and excited at the prospect 
of immersing ourselves in this very special community.

“In our complex world of change and crisis… and of 
seemingly limitless opportunity, never has it been more 
important for our children to develop a strong set 
of guiding values upon which they can draw 
as they embark upon life’s journey. I firmly 
believe that education is not just about the 
learning of facts and the passing of exams, 
but that it is also about initiative and self-
discipline, compassion and service and 
about preparation for the world rather 
than simply a preparation for work. 

“There is an old African proverb: 
‘It takes a village to raise a child’. 
Well, I believe Clayesmore is that 
village: a school where people are 
paramount and where community 
really does count. My family and 
I are immensely excited to be 
joining the Clayesmore ‘village’”.

OCs’ Annual Dinner 2016
There was a splendid turn out for the annual OC Dinner and it was particularly 
lovely to see so many recent leavers there. Prosecco was served in the drawing 
room before the throng descended to the dining hall for a marvellous dinner.

Later, Martin, at his last OC Dinner as Headmaster, took to the stage and made a 
very witty and moving speech. 

Then, it was the turn of Lucinda Sandon-Allum (2010–2012), currently President of 
the Imperial College Union in London, who paid tribute to Martin and Eleanor.

“You are both kind, fair, compassionate and enthusiastic people, with selfless 
hopes and dreams for all who pass through these walls,” she said. Heralding 
a toast, she thanked them “for making Clayesmore feel like a home where 
everyone is given an equal  
chance to shine.”

Afterwards, guests moved  
on to The Capital, where  
Max Milner and his  
band were playing.

It was a wonderful  
evening.
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Our new Head

POwer Of tHe Sun
With all the activities that take place at Clayesmore, we are a very large user of energy. As such, 
we’re thinking of both the future and the environment and have just installed around 200kw of 
photovoltaic panels on the roofs of the Sports Centre and the DT extension. Not only do we 
anticipate these generating around 9% of the school’s electricity but a very substantial saving of 
well over £30k per year to boot!



the Search 
for a Story

It’s all for cha cha cha-rity!!  
If you’ve ever felt the need to don lurid sportswear and 
exhaust yourself whilst leaping about to Latino music, 
you’ll be familiar with the world of Zumba, which is 
more than can be said for certain elements within the 
Prep School… Oh yes, whilst some were more than 
prepared for the challenge, others were quaking in their 
Nikes at the prospect of their fundraising “Zumbathon”. 

The aim was to get as many people as possible 
exercising at the same time and this ambitious 

undertaking, in aid of Julia’s House Hospice, took 
place in the sports hall. 

Prior to that, the school was visited by Amy 
from the hospice, who spoke about the 
work they do for children suffering from 
incurable conditions. As a result, our 
pupils got really fired up to help make a 
difference to the charity’s young charges 
and their families.

Each child, armed with their own sponsor form, was soon 
pestering everyone they know to contribute to this great cause.

So, the Prep & Pre-Prep people streamlined their samba and 
mobilised their mambo and everybody else just dug deep. 

The final tally was a fantastic £3614.22 which was presented 
to Julia’s House in the form of a classically giant cheque. Well 
done to all our participants!

Prep Model UN Day 
Thirteen delegations of 11-12 year olds from eight local schools 
took part in what was our first ever Prep School MUN Conference, 
run almost entirely by the pupils themselves.

After captivating opening speeches from Hannah P (Y11) and 
previous Secretary General and current Head Girl, Madeleine N 
(Upper Sixth), the committees assembled, expertly overseen by 
our Senior students. 

Issues debated included terrorism, the migrant crisis, water 
scarcity, child soldiers and the recent bombings in Europe. Ideas 
were advocated, clauses addressed, resolutions reached and both 
country alliances and new friendships formed among all the Year 7s. 

There was a closing speech from Hannah (Y11) and the day 
ended on a high note with lots of certificates being awarded 
among the children.

Schools present were: Clayesmore Prep, West Hill Park, Hanford, 
Poole Grammar, Glenmoor, Winton Academy, Sunninghill and 
Dumpton. The team at Clayesmore, delighted at how well it went, 
hopes this will be the start of a more regular event.

JuniOr HiJinks!
Bestselling author and our very own Patron of Reading, Ali Sparkes, 
has begun her mission to team up with Years 3, 4 & 5 on an exciting 
new project: a story based right here at Clayesmore.

Working with her creative writing protégés, great progress has 
already been made, with the main characters decided upon, Ali 
having written the opening chapter and the children beavering away 
in groups on different strands of the plot as it unfolds in their hands. 

With the working title, “The Clayesmore Quest”, it became evident 
early on in the process that the children weren’t short of ideas for 
characters, settings and, most importantly, shenanigans.

There were all sorts of beastly suggestions for scenarios, from a 
“zombie apocalypse” to Mr Dunlop being a “master criminal.”

Mrs Chinnock soon put paid to that, declaring both zombies (clichéd) 
and members of staff (just… no) firmly off the agenda. 

Ali helped the children really open up their imaginations, using the 
examples of Roald Dahl’s Charlie Bucket  
and J K Rowling’s Hermione Granger,  
to aid understanding of characterisation.  
Then, piquing their creativity, she  
produced five random objects and 
invited suggestions as to how  
they could be incorporated into  
a magical mystery story. The  
egg timer and the giant  
“diamond” went down well, 
as did the green recorder that  
could “unlock codes to  
hidden portals”. 

All will be  
revealed in  
the summer  
term when 
the quest  
will unfold. 

Until then…  
Watch this 
space! 

The children of the Pre-Prep delighted their audience when they put on their  
annual Spring Concert.

After a brilliant overture of numbers, played with great  
confidence and panache by the Prep School’s Pro  
Corda trio of chamber musicians, it was over to  
their younger contemporaries, who put on a  
wonderful show, filled with songs, music,  
dancing and poetry.

Amongst other things, Reception class, kitted out in some  
splendid costumes, put on an adorable version of “A Squash  
and a Squeeze”; there were piano solos; Year 2 did a piece  
on Africa and the Smarties Percussion Group performed  
“Three Little Birds”. 

It was all finished off in a rousing finale as everyone joined in to sing “Spring Chicken”.

So much effort had gone in to the performances and it really 
paid off as the audience was most appreciative and the children all  
appeared to have had a great time. What a marvellous event it was!

Pre-PreP SPringS intO SOng!
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Woodland Ways 
This term saw the arrival of our bushcraft expert, Anthony Brown, here 
to show our younger pupils a bit about open-air living and using initiative 
in order to thrive in the outdoors. He has been 
leading our Nursery, Pre-Prep and Prep  
children every week in their studies, using 
Clayesmore’s fabulous grounds as a splendid 
exterior classroom.

And here he is with a captivated audience of 
little ones from our Nursery. They made for an 
enchanting sight, snugly dressed against the  
cold and gathered around the campfire. Later,  
they learned to make cute houses for local  
wildlife using twigs and branches. Our resident 
squirrel, Seymour, will be over the moon! 

Trilogies and Trash
The Prep School had a visit from award-winning children’s author, Andy Mulligan, who 
spoke to Y7 & Y8 about his books and the life of the writer.

As the man who penned the “Ribblestrop” trilogy and “Trash”, which was made in to a 
film directed by Stephen Daldry, he’s well-qualified to impart some words of wisdom and 
enthralled the children with his tales of influences and ideas and how to communicate them 
through the written word.

He also discussed the 
difficulties of introducing 
younger readers to challenging 
story lines, the implications 
of selling work to Hollywood 
and the sacrificing of author’s 
rights in favour  
of earning a decent living.

Andy often visits schools with 
the ultimate goal of imparting 
“the importance of books; 
the importance of reading” 
and, judging by the number of 
pupils who were fighting over 
his novels by the end of just 
the first session, he’s pretty 
good at doing that!

Thanks for coming, Andy.

Five musicians from the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra came to see us and pupils 
were treated to a series of creative music workshops, Q & A sessions, instrument demos, 
conducting workshops and concerts. 

They visited every year group from the Nursery up to Year 6 and gave a concert to Years 
7 & 8. Years 1 to 6 were also treated to a concert, which was also attended by some local 
primary schools. 

Both the Prep and Senior string groups received a coaching session from the violinist and 
then performed in the afternoon concert.

All the pupils benefited hugely and the members of the Mini BSO made some lovely comments 
about the children, including how responsive they had been to the activities on offer.

Mini BSO visits Clayesmore

JuniOr HiJinks!
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Arriving at school on Thursday 3rd March, and being greeted in reception by none other 
than Professor Dumbledore himself, you could, quite easily, have been forgiven for believing 
yourself at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. It is rumoured that Dumbledore even 
said “a few words” in assembly, where many storybook characters were gathered to join the 
celebrations. Year 8 pupils had made a short film entitled “Where does your reading take you?” 
and several Oompa-Loompas (AKA The Bookworms) gave a brilliant presentation.

No fewer than two Paddington Bears (Mrs Dunlop and Ben C) clomped around in Wellington boots 
and felt hats. The Browse family turned heads as the Simpsons; several Star Wars characters 
zipped about the playground, with Yoda (Thomas K) moving at a statelier pace (as befits a senior 
Jedi master).

A large handful of Harry Potters and Hermione Grangers was on hand to try out their magic; Disney 
was minus Mickey (William F) for the day; several Alice characters made every effort to avoid the 
Queen of Hearts (Fifi C). Just William (Henry D) was spotted crossing the playground and Skeillig 
(Josh M) made his first appearance at the Prep School, complete with beautiful wings of white 
feathers. Fantastic Mr Fox (Daisy L-G) was found in conversation with Margaret Mitchell’s Scarlett 
O’Hara (Violet P), looking rather striking in red (or should I say scarlet) and the citizens of Panem 
were out in their droves (Year 8)… May the odds be ever in their favour.      

In the Pre-Prep, a rather scary Gollum had left his lair and Little Red Riding Hood was enjoying 
the Clayesmore grounds. Tiger Lily enjoyed playing with a sweet little fairy and there were several 
(somewhat smaller) Harry Potters here too!

Members of the spotted office staff (the canine variety) had to be very careful to avoid Cruella 
de vil (AKA Holly W). Julia Donaldson’s ‘Highway Rat’ (Mrs Townsend) popped in to do some 
photocopying, along with Stig of the Dump (Dr Bragg)! 

Winnie the Pooh was voted Britain’s favourite storybook so no World Book Day would have  
been complete without characters from this most wonderful of stories: Eeyore (Katie P)  
and Piglet (George W).

Storyteller Alec Williams joined the Prep and Pre-Prep for the day, sharing stories, poems and 
riddles with children from Nursery up to Year 6. Every child had the opportunity to visit the book fair. 

A World Book Day to remember!

wOrLD  
BOOK DAY2016



A Taste of  
Things to Come?
Great things are afoot in the Clayesmore Kitchen! Andrew (Y11) and  
Viv (Y10), so impressed the judges at the second round of the “Yes 
Chef” competition recently they both went through to the finals, where 
they will cook for a “prestigious list of VIP guests”. 

Mrs Gallagher, Head of Cookery, is delighted. “Only four students have 
gone through and two of them are from Clayesmore,” she said. 

On top of all that, Andrew, fresh from winning the junior class of the South 
West Chef of the Year Competition, 
has just completed 70 hours of 
work experience at two-Michelin-
starred restaurant, Le Champignon 
Sauvage, in Cheltenham.

“It was the best opportunity I have 
ever been given and I’ve learned so 
much!” he exclaimed.

We await the next stages of both 
his and Viv’s culinary journeys 
with everything crossed (and full 
expectation of a slap-up meal 
please, folks).

GOOD serviCe  
Y12 pupil, Ashley, spent four weeks last August as part of the 
National Citizen Service (or NCS), an inspiring programme which 
introduces young people to new skills, great adventures, team 
building, outdoor challenges and lots of fun, all working towards 
doing much-needed work in their communities.

“We restored a workshop near Wimborne,” explains Ash, “but even 
before then, we had to do all the fundraising ourselves so we could 
pay for the building materials.”

It was a magnificent learning curve and hugely rewarding. “I felt a 
sense of enjoyment I haven’t felt before. You’re all working together 
and you’re a real team.”

He was then honoured to be voted  
by his peers to join the National  
Youth Board of NCS, encouraging  
others and spreading the word. 

And the cost of a 15 – 16 year old  
joining up for a summer of fun and  
fundraising? The not-very-mammoth  
amount of £50.

“Young people would be crazy  
not to sign up next year,”  
he said and we’d be crazy  
to disagree with him. 

How to wow the board
Last summer, one of our governors, General John Stokoe CB CBE, offered an 
internship to a Sixth Former to spend time with his company, Dassault Systemes, 
and Hattie (Y13) won.

We recently heard from General Stokoe, who was hugely impressed with her 
and sent us this photo of her briefing the management board. “She was poised, 
confident, in control and highly professional,” he said, adding: “I am proud of her. If 
she came to us after university we would employ her without hesitation…And she 
was told that by the CEO. She was a real credit to Clayesmore.”

Praise doesn’t come much higher. Well done indeed, Hattie! 

seniOr mOmenTs
“Singular Success” 

Flawless Flautist
Y11 pupil, Abi, recently reached an extraordinary 
musical milestone when she passed her flute 
Performance Diploma, awarded by the ABRSM, the 
exam board of the Royal Schools of Music.

A relieved Abi, who has been playing for eight years, 
had to perform a tricky selection of pieces at the exam 
in London, some unseen, provide the examiners with 
programme notes she had researched & written and 
then answer questions.

Despite being so young, she can now lay claim to 
a degree and is eligible to wear a gown and hood 
and these were presented to her by Mr Cooke at the 
recent Choral Concert in the Chapel. To join in the 

spirit of the event, teachers in the Music department donned 
their robes, too.

“I’m very grateful to Mrs Palmer, my flute teacher, and all my 
other music teachers, both at the Prep and Senior Schools, 
not just for giving me such amazing musical opportunities  
but for making it so enjoyable, too,” said Abi.

Next, she’d like to take the Teaching Diploma but also add 
a Performance Diploma in piano to her tally as she’s already 
achieved Grade 8 in that, too.

Ralph Kerr, Director of Music at Clayesmore, declared  
himself “delighted” and described Abi’s Diploma as  
“a tremendous achievement.”

the write Path
Aspiring Y11 novelist, Daria, has long-indulged in a 
spot of creative wordsmithing and her efforts have not 
gone unnoticed by a wonderful online community for 
young scribblers: www.writetheworld.com, where she 
was Featured Writer of the week.

She’s already packed quite a bit in to her 17 years: 
she used to figure skate professionally and describes 
the “intricate world” of that sport as being an 
influence on her work. 

“I’m a perfectionist,” she says, a result of all those 
hours on the ice and a trait likely to serve her well in 
her efforts towards authorship.

Nowadays, she fits her writing in between studying 
for five A Levels. She’s currently working on a novel, 

bit by bit, and sees the  
website as being a place  
she can find “realistic  
peer reviews.”

But what about her friends  
up in Wolverton?

“They’re too nice!” 
she smiles.
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Unto the breach!
The Spring Term saw Y11 English students taking  
part in a Henry V workshop with OC (and former Head  
Girl) Thomasin Bailey.

“We’ve been exploring early modern theories about  
kingship and power through open space learning:  
sharing ideas, chatting, playing,” explained Thomasin, 
who is studying for a PhD at Warwick University and 
lectures on 17th century English.

We’re always delighted to welcome OCs back to Clayesmore and the group was clearly 
enjoying learning more about Shakespeare’s French-bothering monarch.

The Summer Term will see the long-anticipated launch of the Clayesmore Business Diploma, 
our own unique “qualification,” which will enable our Business Studies and Economics A Level 
students to learn a multitude of skills to help them in the future.

The aim is that they are taught to deal effectively with real-life situations, from UCAS applications 
to job interviews, studying or work life, using skills that will, in reality, extend to every aspect of their 
lives. In effect, making them more polished and prepared for the world ahead of them. Amongst 
other things, they will be taught communication and employability skills, attend lectures, learn to 
produce presentations and reports and undergo a really thorough work experience programme 
where they will use what they learn in an authentic setting.

One of our governors, General John Stokoe CB CBE, has kindly agreed to give the keynote lecture 
at the official launch in April. 

Into the Dragon’s Den
Earlier in February, Clayesmore played host to a special, Young Enterprise “Dragons’ Den” event, 
where students attempted to secure funding from a board of visiting business people.

After the panel had introduced themselves, it was down to the students to pitch their ideas, each 
team vying for a slice of the £50 each Dragon had to invest.

Our pupils were joined by others from Shaftesbury, Sherborne Girls and Blandford and the occasion 
was a great success.

Clayesmore company, Entity, managed to get a total of £85 from three Dragons to advance work on 
their audio story and books. And Pulse, our other enterprise, also did well to secure £40 of funding 
from one Dragon who was impressed by their device for carrying bits and pieces while jogging.

All of our students were confident, delivering excellent presentations and impressing with their 
problem solving skills.

Huge thanks to all for coming, especially our Dragons: Mark Pillow (of VoiP Unlimited), Julia Dustan 
(of Ansbury), Felix Stroud-Allen (of Crowdcomms) and Anne Joliffe (of Tower Park).

Our visitors were really impressed with the school and their reception and it looks as if we might be a 
venue for next year’s event. Now we just need to aim to get some famous Dragons here, preferably 
arriving via helicopter on the front lawn…

seniOr mOmenTs
teAm wOrK 

Anticipating what is to come

Seeing in to the future
Our own Head of Careers & Enterprise, Cath Hayter, recently featured in an article in 
School House magazine confronting the challenges of preparing children for jobs “that are 
yet to be conceived”. 

The article name-checked several, highly-respected experts in the field: Sir Ken Robinson, Sir 
Anthony Seldon…And interviewed more: Julian Thomas, from Wellington College; John Stein 
of Oxford University and various progressive thinkers from the world of business and education.

Clayesmore’s inclusion in such an article is a great endorsement of our mixed ability ethos 
and our resolve “to develop unique talents with a bespoke, individual approach”, as Cath 
explained. It celebrated that we “pay as much attention to  
alternatives to university”, to help our students prepare for  
the ever-changing world of work beyond our walls: that  
we’re doing what we say we’re doing and that we’re  
increasingly recognised for it.

A team of four Clayesmore students has won the Dorset Year 10 Maths Feast: a team 
competition run by the United Kingdom Mathematics Trust. 

Arthur, Sam, Harry and Igor headed off to The Gryphon School, in Sherborne, where they 
faced five intense rounds of questions. They did very well in all of them, even scoring the 
highest team score in the particularly tricky “Comprehension” section: on a par with Year 
12 Further Maths.

After completing all the tests, Clayesmore came out on top over Wellington School, 
Preston School, The Gryphon, Sherborne Girls, Ansford Academy, King’s Bruton, 
Sherborne International, Blundell’s and Westfield Academy.

“I’m so proud of all four boys,” said their teacher, Sarah-Jane Rhead, “and the other 
members of my class who have been involved in this event.”

Pictured is our winning team with their certificates.
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The Clayesmore 
Business Diploma

u
There is our new Business Diploma for example

It’s a numbers game… 



Dedicated Defender 
Our Y11 netballing star, Maya, continues to shine. At the end of last year, she graduated 
from the Regional Academy to the Regional Performance Academy and she is also part 
of the Team Bath Netball Performance League, all of which means three weekly training 
sessions in total (and a lot of driving, courtesy of her Mum, to and from the Somerset city).

All pretty impressive: the NPL is the country’s premier  
under-19s netball league and Maya is only 15.

What’s more, she also has the heavy workload of  
a GCSE syllabus to contend with. Playing and 
practising for ten hours every week doesn’t get  
you out of prep, after all!

*STOP PRESS*
We have just heard that, after the recent  
England Netball national screening event  
that Maya attended in Sheffield,  
she has been selected (one of just  
12 athletes nationwide) to join  
the National Academy Potential  
Group, which is one down from  
the National Academy.

“I’m very happy,” says Maya  
and we say: “Well done!”

Fields of Glory  
We were bowled over with the news that we have  
been included in The Cricketer magazine’s inaugural  
“best of” list for secondary education: “The Playing Fields  
of England: An A-Z Guide to the Summer Game’s Top  
100 Schools 2016”. 

The Cricketer is the sport’s most informative read and 
regularly includes interviews with high profile characters 
and top analysis from well-known experts.

To be included in its prestigious list, Clayesmore was 
matched against an exhaustive set of criteria and all 
the schools chosen had to have outstanding cricket 
programmes. “The competition to be included was 
incredibly high,” said deputy editor Huw Turbervill. 

Sensational Scholar
Further Clayesmore success in the pool, courtesy of Rebecca, Y11, who 
left a recent swimming gala with a hoard of medals.

As a member of the Clayesmore Swim Club she managed two golds, in 
the 50m backstroke and the 100m freestyle, and then grabbed a brace of 
bronze, for the 100m backstroke and the 50m freestyle. Clearly, Rebecca 
is making very good use of her hard-won Swimming Scholarship, 
putting in at least nine gruelling hours of practice a week. 

She first learned to swim here in the Nursery and, as a true Clayesmorian, she plans to keep 
progressing. “Ideally, I hope to get to swim in some regionals but my long term goal would be to 
swim nationally,” she says. 

If you keep up with all those crack-of-dawn training sessions, Rebecca, you more than deserve it.

gOOD SPOrtS

In March, the Prep School hosted its 16th 
Annual Cross Country Relays: an event attended 
by 18 Schools with over 550 competitors. 

The runners ran a total of 864 miles  
(roughly the distance from Clayesmore to 
Vienna!) around our varied 1.5 mile course. 
Despite extremely cold temperatures  
and some ferocious winds, the children 

performed superbly and gave it their all for their 
teams and schools. 

Two Clayesmore Prep teams did exceptionally well: 
the Year 7 Boys A finished third in a competitive 
field and the Year 5 Boys A had an excellent event, 
winning against some very strong opposition.

A thoroughly enjoyable afternoon for all, despite the 
weather (and, let’s face it, the after-run doughnuts helped)! 

Cross Country with cakes!

HOCKeY 
County Champions 
Our U16A Boys hockey players have become County Champions for the first time ever.

This year’s tournament was held at Bryanston and Clayesmore had to face Milton Abbey 
and Canford in their group, with the top two qualifying for the knock-out round.

A win over Milton Abbey meant qualification was secured but the group runners-up would 
have to face the winners of the other groups, so a good performance against Canford  
was essential.

Leading 1-0 going into the last minutes of the match, the boys were really disappointed to 
concede a late goal that snatched a draw for Canford, who had beaten Milton Abbey by a 
larger margin, so Clayesmore finished second.

A semi-final against Sherborne led to a penalty situation but our team was delighted to 
come out with a 4-2 win.

The final was another match against Canford but, this time, it was Clayesmore’s turn to 
score a last-minute goal and we took the lead with just a few seconds remaining. Victory! 



Le Rugby
A Y9 tour of Normandy last autumn was short but very 
sweet. Our U14Bs sneaked a 24-22 win against their 
French counterparts and the As then won their fixture 
43-5. This meant they returned as trophy-carrying victors 
from their rapid sojourn!

After the matches was a 
reception with speeches 
and presentations (lots 
of French practice 
beforehand) but then, in 
addition to all that, there 
was even time to visit  
the memorials at Omaha 
Beach and for a spot of 
shopping in Cherbourg 
on the way home.

Champions again! 
Clayesmore retained both the Senior Boys individual 
and team titles at the Dorset County Cross Country 
Championships. 

Lower Sixth pupil, Ashley, won the individual title to 
give the team a great start and with James 6th, Alex 
9th and Ed 11th they won by a clear 20 points ahead 
of nearest rivals, Canford. 

Pictured are some of our boys along with Alicia, one 
of our Senior Girls runners, after the tough event.

Jump to it  
The Clayesmore School Equestrian Team had another successful outing 
when Jessica and Kitty joined forces with Prep pupils, Jemima and 
Tamsin. The 85cm class had 46 entries, so it was all the more impressive 
that Jessica came 3rd, Jemima 6th and Tamsin 8th, putting the team in 
2nd place overall. Tamsin also came 1st in the 70cm class.

This was the terrific team’s 5th outing, and each time they have come 
away with ribbons; giving the big local schools a real run (or should that 
be jump?) for their money! 

Prep Hockey joy
Our Under 11 and Under 13 Boys’ Teams 
were both runners up in the Dorset In2 Hockey 
Championship recently, qualifying for the regional 
rounds in the process, which will take place at 
Millfield. This makes Clayesmore the only school in 
Dorset to get two age groups through to the next 
round. Well done, boys!

gOOD SPOrtS
A glorious 

In what was described as: “the best result the team has  
had for a long time,” Clayesmore pulled out all the stops  
at a gala recently and came out on top by some very 
considerable margins.

Swimming Director, Mrs Pickford, was delighted. 

“Jack, Y12, only joined the team in January and he won  
both of his events: 50m breaststroke and front crawl. Will, Y11, 
was outstanding, winning both his races and even breaking  
the school record for the 100m individual medley by two 
seconds. Then the junior boys won both of their relays.”

Just look at these final scores!

Senior Boys: Clayesmore: 82; Canford: 52; Milton Abbey: 35.
Junior Boys Clayesmore: 96; Sherborne: 79; Canford: 55; 
Milton Abbey: 50

Gala

It took all summer and cost in the region of £80k but with so 
much new equipment and lots more space, last year’s overhaul 
of the Christopher Harbour Fitness Suite at the Sports Centre 
has proved a fantastic investment.

In addition to replacing what was already there, the school 
brought in more, state-of-the-art Precor machinery to keep 
facilities bang up-to-date.

“We’ve got a leg press machine, an inner/outer thigh  
machine, two dual pulley machines, two adaptive motion 

trainers…” explains Centre Manager, Daniel Ekema, and that’s 
just the start. 

The equipment is all wired up to the sophisticated Preva  
system, enabling staff to track usage and condition (of the 
machinery, not the people on it!).

Pupils and public alike are impressed. “There are definitely  
more people using the gym now we’ve revamped it,” says 
Daniel. “We’ve had lots of positive feedback and it’s been  
a great success.”

A fitter Suite
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www.clayesmore.com

Prep School – 01747 813155     
Senior School – 01747 812122

Clayesmore School (HMC, IAPS, ISBA)  
is a registered company in England & Wales  

registered at Iwerne Minster, Blandford, Dorset, DT11 8LL.  
(Registered Company No: 359779 –  

Charity Registration No: 306214 – VAT no: 186864226)

Prep Picnic in the Park
thursday 5 May in the Sports Centre at 7pm
Pack your hamper and join us for an evening of jazz provided 
by Clayesmore Prep and visiting school musicians. Tickets £8 each.

Senior musicians’ recital
thursday 12 May in the de Selincourt Room at 7.15pm
Our finest Prep musicians present a programme of music from their 
instrumental and choral repertoire. 

Boogie woogie night 
thursday 19 May, the Social at 7.15pm

Featuring Julian Phillips and his Boogie Woogie Band. 

Tickets from the Prep Office: 01747 811707. 

Friends of 
Clayesmore 
Charity Quiz Night  
Friday 13 May 
in the de Selincourt 
Room at 7.30pm
£5 entry in aid of Julia’s 
House and Weldmar Hospice 
Trust. Book your place with 
Rhona – rhona@clayesmore.com 
or telephone 01747 813111.

Clayesmore Society Choral Day  
& summer supper Party
Saturday 7 May 
Your chance to get involved and make some wonderful music on this 
exciting day led by Clayesmore’s Director of Music, Ralph Kerr. All most 
welcome, as are those who wish to attend the concert finale in the Chapel 
that evening.

Prep School 

family 
Camp
Saturday 14  
& Sunday 15 May 

Camp Clayesmore is a fantastic 
opportunity for younger members 
of the Clayesmore family to  
pitch their tents and enjoy the 
school grounds.

Senior School Sports Day
Saturday 28 May on the King’s Field 
from 9.30am
Our Sports Day is very much a “whole school” 
event that unites everyone from the supporters 
and officials to the competitors themselves. 

Farewell Celebrations 
for martin & eleanor Cooke

Sunday 12 June from 3.00pm- 5.30pm
Join us for a summer garden party to mark Martin 
and Eleanor Cooke’s 22 years at Clayesmore. All 
most welcome. RSVP to cookes@clayesmore.com 
by Wednesday 18 May. 

Festival in  
the Field 
Monday 20 June

Clayesmore is pleased 
to host the first  
Blackmore Vale 
Festival in the  
Field. Children from 
local schools with join with Clayesmore students and 
musicians from the local community, Dorset Music 
Service and Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra to 
perform pieces from the BBC Ten Pieces repertoire. 
Concert finale at 3.30pm in the marquee – all most 
welcome to attend. 

Café Penzance 
tuesday 21 June  
in the Marquee at 7.30pm

The Café series bids adieu to our very modern 
Major-General and Mrs Cooke including a 
delectable selection of songs from one of  
Gilbert & Sullivan’s most popular operas.  
Tickets cost £10 each and include a light  
supper and should be booked with Rhona 
(rhona@clayesmore.com) or 01747 813111.  
Cash bar. 

Prep PA Summer Fayre
thursday 23 June from 2pm

Make your way to the main lawn marquee for our 
action-packed Summer Fayre with oodles of stalls, 
yummy treats and opportunities to get active. 

Clayesmore Prep Summer 
Musical Extravaganza
Monday 27 June  
in the Chapel at 7pm

All welcome – an event not to be missed!

Hampers and Champers
wednesday 29 June  
on the South lawn from 7pm
A balmy summer evening,  
sitting on the car rug in the  
convivial company of friends  
with a picnic and wonderful  
entertainment provided by  
members of the Clayesmore  
Music department.

Prep School  
Speech & Sports Day 
Saturday 25 June

Senior School Speech Day & 

Valedictory Ball 
Friday 1 July
A formal invitation for the pinnacle of the school 
year will be sent to parents in the Summer term. 

Pre-Prep 
Carnival
tuesday 28 June  
in the Marquee  
from 2pm

Our youngest pupils  
present an afternoon  
showcase of fun, frolics 
and laughter.

Art  
exhibition 
Private View
tuesday 28 June 
in the Main house  
from 6.30pm
An opportunity to admire the talents  
of our artists and photographers.  
All welcome. 

CUBa 
by Liz Lochhead
22-24 June, 7.30pm  
in the Peter burke theatre

As the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis unfolds, Barbara and 
Bernadette decide to mount their own school protest.
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Prep School arts Week
13-17 June

A Roman Triumph by Peter Paul Rubens – Pre-Prep 
to Year 8 pupils take part in drama, artistic and 
musical activities, all inspired by this painting from 
the National Gallery’s Take One Picture scheme. 

Prep School  
music  
in the month of may

Concerto Competition 
wednesday 25 May 
in the Chapel at 7.30pm

Come and hear our talented Senior School musicians 
take the lead.

Headmaster’s Organ Recital
tuesday 10 May 7.30pm
It’s what you’ve all been waiting for – a jolly good romp on the  
magnificent 4-manual Chapel organ with the Headmaster! Come and hear 
him put it through its paces in this programme of popular organ music.

Clayesmore Cricket week  
All welcome to watch the 1st XI take on 
a number of clubs in their last matches 
before this summer’s tour to Sri Lanka. 
Matches start at 11am. 

Friday 24 June 
v MCC 

Saturday 25 –  
Sunday 26 June 
v Plymouth College  
(2 day game)

Monday 27 June  
v Rangers

wednesday  
29 June 
v XL Club

Clayesmore Cormorants week 
Sunday 10 – thursday 14 July  
The Old Clayesmorian team take on 
their traditional rivals in a series of 
fixtures at home and away. 

10 July  
Stour T20 Cup @ Bryanston 

11 July 
@ Clayesmore v Canford 

12 July 
Away v Bryanston 

13 July 
@ Clayesmore v Arkadin

14 July 
@ Clayesmore v Sherborne

Cricket 2016
Clayesmore 1st Xi v Clayesmore Cormorants Cricket
Sunday 8 May 
The school plays host to former pupils in this annual clash. Match starts at 11am. 

Clayesmore Season
The 
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